The purpose of this contribution is to analyze the role of the Arsenal in the history of management, still underrepresented in international historiography, and link it to the literature on industrial heritage. It is this central role in the history of management that endows the Venice Arsenal with particular significance as intangible heritage. Discussing specific problems related to the research and interpretation of this intangible significance, in a context of stratification of levels of organization over time, this paper considers some implications for restoration of the Arsenal, as well as area to preserve this intangible heritage in terms of research, documentation, and presentation needs.
The Venice Arsenal at the Crossroad of Several Historiographies
This paper offers some reflections on the significance of the Venice Arsenal from the point of view of the history of management and organization, relating this perspective to the current debate on the Arsenal in the industrial heritage literature.
The Arsenal itself is an important reference point in many historical traditions. It played a crucial role throughout the history of the Republic as a base for the sea power that characterized its development from the beginning to its collapse in 1797 (e.g., [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] ), or in its renewed position after the Royal Navy was constituted following the creation of the new nation [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The Arsenal has been extensively investigated in terms of the history of architecture and urban studies, and its continuous transformation from its origins to the present day has been observed [13] [14] [15] [16] . A few economic historians were also interested in its role in the evolution of the Republic [17, 18] . In this context, attention focused on the knowledge and skills that developed over the centuries in what was known as the "officina dee meravegie" (workshop of wonders: [2, 3, 14, [18] [19] [20] [21] ). However, specific investigation into the managerial, organizational, and accounting aspects of its history took place relatively late [21] [22] [23] .
With the decline of its economic activity after WWII, the Arsenal began to be viewed in terms of industrial heritage [24, 25] . Its majestic dimensions underline the importance of the Arsenal from this point of view: an area that covers about one tenth of the whole city [26] ; a complex that has no equal in the world in terms of conservation [27] , thanks to the fact it was operating in its original function of shipbuilding until a few decades ago. In particular, around the 1990s, manifold projects, ideas, and preliminary plans emerged in terms of possible reuses of the complex [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . Starting with a work by Chirivi [24] , a further historiographical tradition has thus developed in the last forty years.
Two aspects can be pointed out in terms of industrial heritage perspective. On the one hand, nothing has actually happened so far: a huge policy debate started in the 1990s and ended in 2015 with an updated sort of master plan by the municipality [36] ; then everything stopped. On the other hand, a view of the Arsenal in its tangible aspects appears to have prevailed throughout the debate there. There is, however, less awareness of the historical importance of the Arsenal in more subtle aspects which can be defined as intangible heritage, and in particular in the historical contribution of the Arsenal in the evolution of management concepts.
Indeed, the importance of the Venice Arsenal in the history of management at the international level tends to be overlooked (despite appreciable insight in a few contributions (e.g., [3, 14, 20, 37] )). Between the 15th and 16th centuries, some discussion emerged about the issue of managing this protoindustrial complex, anticipating by three centuries what would become normal reference in economic, business, and accounting history [21] . The abrupt reconstruction of the Ottoman fleet after the battle of Lepanto in 1571 put the production processes at the Arsenal under particular pressure, in order to have a reserve fleet of 100 small galleys, plus 12 large ones in case of war. A truly challenging goal that was never achieved. However, this entailed the need for systematic reporting of the activities carried out: accounting for the production of the 100 plus 12 galleys triggered the development of a set of management notions and concepts.
It is this discorso del maneggio, as it was called ('handling', literally, but then leading to the English term 'management'), which represents a fundamental element of the intangible significance of the Arsenal's heritage.
Methodological Notes
This paper draws on the author's prolonged research on the Venice Arsenal. First, in-depth archival research was carried out at the State Archives in Venice starting from 1994, leading to two international publications [21, 23] , plus a book in Italian [22] (particularly interesting for readers of Italian in the 200-page documentary appendix).
Second, the findings emerging from this research were reported drawing some comparisons within the international debate, and in particular addressing the issue of Anglo-centrism and the lack of interest in what happened outside the Anglo-American world (and languages others than English) in the management and accounting literature. Later, further intensive archival research was carried out in two projects relating the findings of the Venice Arsenal research to a less West-centric view; on the one hand, examining how these aspects impacted the Great Divergence Debate between East and West [38] and, on the other hand, taking into account administrative traditions totally ignored in the dominant administrative literature, but which could be comparable-the Ottoman tradition, for example-and the organizational efforts in rebuilding the fleet after the Lepanto defeat [39] .
Finally, in recent years, interest in management history (and the Venice Arsenal) has been linked to another (and major) research concern of the author regarding the management of arts organization and heritage, with long-term fieldwork, within an international research perspective [40, 41] . In this regard, the whole debate on restoring the Arsenal has entered the agenda, with extensive documentary analysis and field work [42, 43] .
The Venice Arsenal and the History of Management
In general, management studies tend to give an a-historical representation of their nature [44] . A possible historical reconstruction of the evolution of this body of knowledge is out of the mainstream [45] : while the etymology of the term itself is rarely questioned, never seen as problematic, long-term archival and document research is rarely carried out, with little interest in protoindustrial settings. 
Managing: An Old Conundrum
One answer is purely linguistic. For example, referring to the definitions in English dictionaries "manage: 1561, probably from It. maneggiare 'to handle,' especially 'to control a horse,' from L. manus 'hand' (see manual). Influenced by Fr. manège 'horsemanship' (earliest English sense was of handling horses), which was also from the Italian. Extended to other objects or business from 1579. Slang sense of 'get by' first recorded 1655" [46] . 2 On the other hand, we can recall that the Spanish term manejo expresses exactly the English term 'management'. In Italy, the term seems to have maintained this meaning at least until the 19th century. A plaque inside the Arsenal (Figure 1) , located near the main entrance and dated 5 June 1743, reports that "Gabriele di Ferdinando, a worker in the Arsenal armory, was banished upon penalty of hanging as an unfaithful administrator and guilty of enormous prejudice committed in the maneggio of public money". 3 Heritage 2019, 2 FOR PEER REVIEW 3 One answer is purely linguistic. For example, referring to the definitions in English dictionaries "manage: 1561, probably from It. maneggiare 'to handle,' especially 'to control a horse,' from L. manus 'hand' (see manual). Influenced by Fr. manège 'horsemanship' (earliest English sense was of handling horses), which was also from the Italian. Extended to other objects or business from 1579. Slang sense of 'get by' first recorded 1655" [46] . 2 On the other hand, we can recall that the Spanish term manejo expresses exactly the English term 'management'. In Italy, the term seems to have maintained this meaning at least until the 19th century. A plaque inside the Arsenal (Figure 1) , located near the main entrance and dated 5 June 1743, reports that "Gabriele di Ferdinando, a worker in the Arsenal armory, was banished upon penalty of hanging as an unfaithful administrator and guilty of enormous prejudice committed in the maneggio of public money". 3 Likewise, a legacy text displayed at the Ethnographic Museum of Ostana, Alta Valle Po ( Figure  2 ) features the interesting title "Book containing the maneggio [handling/managing] and carrying out of wills" [48] . If today the current use of the term in Italy seems to be predominantly relegated to horse riding, this forgotten meaning is however still present, and emerges from the comprehensive definition that can be found in the Treccani Dictionary before moving on to more modern definitions: "maneggio m. noun [der. from to handle.]) -1. a. Handling, the action of handling especially as the use of objects or instruments according to a specific technique, generally applied with skill: to be trained to handle weapons, swords, oars; skilled in the handling of brushes, in the fig. sense, handling a language, as in the appropriate use of it. In particular, in string musical instruments, bowing exercise. b. Conduction, management, administration: the handling of business, of public affairs, of public administration (real and fig. the handling of money) , the handling of the house, of a house (see the corresponding French term ménage)". 4 Likewise, a legacy text displayed at the Ethnographic Museum of Ostana, Alta Valle Po (Figure 2 ) features the interesting title "Book containing the maneggio [handling/managing] and carrying out of wills" [48] . If today the current use of the term in Italy seems to be predominantly relegated to horse riding, this forgotten meaning is however still present, and emerges from the comprehensive definition that can be found in the Treccani Dictionary before moving on to more modern definitions: "maneggio m. noun [der. from to handle.]) -1. a. Handling, the action of handling especially as the use of objects or instruments according to a specific technique, generally applied with skill: to be trained to handle weapons, swords, oars; skilled in the handling of brushes, in the fig. sense, handling a language, as in the appropriate use of it. In particular, in string musical instruments, bowing exercise. b. Conduction, management, administration: the handling of business, of public affairs, of public administration (real 2 More intricate is the definition of the Online Etymology Dictionary [47] , which would call for thorough analysis of its sources: "management 1598, 'act of managing,' from manage (q.v.). Meaning 'governing body' (originally of a theater) is from 1739. Manager is 1588 in the sense of 'one who manages;' specific sense of 'one who conducts a house of business or public institution' is from 1705." However, another answer is perhaps more interesting, and involves investigating the different meanings that the term has covered in the writings of the officers of the Renaissance, in particular at the Venice Arsenal. Here the paper draws on what was already documented in [21] [22] [23] . However, another answer is perhaps more interesting, and involves investigating the different meanings that the term has covered in the writings of the officers of the Renaissance, in particular at the Venice Arsenal. Here the paper draws on what was already documented in [21] [22] [23] .
Some Examples of Innovation in the

Some Examples of Innovation in the Knowledge about Managing at the Venice Arsenal (1586/1633)
Pacioli [50] , in the first printed book on the double-entry bookkeeping system, used the term maneggio. 5 In 1586, almost a century later, Baldisserra Drachio [51] wrote an important internal document on the managing of the Arsenal, in which he not only explicitly used the term maneggio, but also extensively described some concepts that can be found in today's management 'tool-kit':
• "del modo di conservar li roveri" concerns matters that today we would define as pertaining to the logistics of raw materials, from acquisition to transport, and storage at the Arsenal; • "della misura ordinaria delle galee" concerns the need to define single, common timber ("il sesto comune") for the galleys produced in the Arsenal; • "del modo di separar le galee nove dalle vecchie et accomodarle nei squeri con li legnami segati" deals essentially with what we would now define as the production layout, with the definition of areas for the production of new galleys and the maintenance of the old ones, and with adequate placement of the materials sorted by type; • "delle maestranze et dell'ellettione a diversi carrichi" defines the composition of the work teams, with an early but precise example of organization of labor; • "della ellettione delli reformatori et creation d'uno sopraintendente et conoscitor universal dell'arsenale" deals with the question of combined control over the entire complex, anticipating one of the most difficult questions of the whole modern organizational dilemma, namely the arrangement of power and responsibility within an organization.
In two major texts a few years later, Bartolomeo Tadini, chief accounting officer at the Arsenal, introduced important ideas regarding the monitoring of workers and materials. With rare clarity, the 1593 document [52] explains the problem, developing it analytically in the following pages: "La spesa della Casa dell'Arsenal, importantissima, consiste in maistranze et robbe" (The great expense of the Arsenal House consists of workers and materials). Detailed practical proposals for monitoring were thus presented: On people, monitoring was to incentivize weekly presence and activities. As for materials, monitoring and inspections were carried out to reduce waste. In the 1594 document [53] , a temporary two-year reform of the organization of labor was suggested for production of the reserve of 100 + 12 galleys. A forecast was provided (a budget, as we would call it today) regarding the expenses for the staff and a comment on possible ways to save money ( Figure 3) . Interestingly, the proposed temporary structure is based explicitly on "order, competitions, prizes and punishments"; the latter term is still in use in Italy to indicate what is called in English a 'reward system'. 5 For example: "Delle quali la potissima è la pecunia numerata e ogni altra facoltà sostanziale, iuxta illud phy. unum aliquid necessarium est substantia, senza il cui suffragio mal si può il maneggio trafficante esercitare..." ("Of which the main reason is recorded money, and any other substantial faculty, iuxta illud phy. unum aliquid necessarium est substantia, without record of which the handling of traffic cannot be exercised") [50] (p. 34); "Il qual Cavedale in tutti i principii di Quaderni e Giornali mercanteschi sempre deve essere posto creditore, e la ditta Cassa sempre deve essere posta debitrice. E mai per nullo tempo nel maneggio mercantesco la Cassa può essere creditrice..." ("The Capital must always be a creditor in all notebooks and Mercantile papers, and the Cash must always be a debtor, and never can it be a creditor... ") (p. 58) "Delle partite famose e particolari nel maneggio trafficante, come sono baratti, compagnie... come le si abbino a assettare e ordinare ne' libri mercanteschi, e prima de' baratti semplici, composti e col tempo con aperti esempi di tutti in Memoriale, Giornale e Quaderno..." ("Of the famous and particular exchanges in handling such as barters, companies... as they combined to put the records in order, and first simple and compound barters, In short, towards the end of the 16th century, the Venice Arsenal was one of the most important sites in the world in terms of the development of modern managerial and accounting knowledge, illustrate to Your Excellency" [53] .
During a presentation of my research at the University of Princeton a few years ago, one of the best-known American experts on the history of Venice sincerely confessed: "I never thought accounting was in such a process of change at that time". Another relevant document is the report by Alvise Molin in 1633 [54] , where the cost of raw materials and ships (distinguishing between large and small galleys) is explained and discussed, with two further conceptual innovations in terms of management: Progress was measured in man-months as opposed to the physical description of the production phase that was previously used, and calculation was applied to human resources, which thus became a 'factor' of production and as such an object of calculation (for example as a basis for the definition of production capacity or the needs of sizing the workforce). 6 In short, towards the end of the 16th century, the Venice Arsenal was one of the most important sites in the world in terms of the development of modern managerial and accounting knowledge, including issues that we would now define as logistics, layout, standardization, management, planning, costs, progress, budget, and organization of labor. This is an incredible body of knowledge, certainly for management studies, but from our point of view here represents elements of 'outstanding universal value' in the intangible heritage associated with the tangible remains of the Arsenal.
Management and Accounting Historiographies: A Lack of Attention
This extraordinary intangible significance of the Arsenal tends to be overlooked in the literature, both within the community of management and accounting scholars, and the community of heritage scholars. The latter can be partly excused given the failure of the relevant experts (management and accounting as well as economic and business historians) to raise the question. On the other hand, the unresponsiveness of the international community of management, accounting, and business history scholars is simply unacceptable.
Indeed, management literature very rarely investigates the historical development of management knowledge over time (for a more extensive critique: [45] ). When the question is addressed, the answers are disheartening: for Ansoff [55] everything began in the 20th century while Pfeffer [56] -in an article of great value in terms of field research methodology-refers to the "60 years" of management history! Moreover, in the rare cases of discussion of management history, reference is more to the history of thought (with the inevitable reconstruction from Taylor, Ford, Fayol, etc.) than the history of practices. Furthermore, until a few decades ago Anglo-Saxon accounting historians showed a colonialist attitude on the subject, referring only to the existing literature in English. Aside from a bow to the 'founding father' of double-entry bookkeeping, they go on with references, periodization, concepts, and authors that have nothing to do with the continental traditions on the history of accounting, including for example, the Italian one. This is a curious position that, with some irony, has been labeled as "After Paciolo, nothing" [57] . 7 No historicization would be better than false historicization, which is often found in important accounting and management books, riddled with statements that do not survive the empirical evidence of the early 17th century Venice Arsenal. 8 It is curious that even Chandler himself-the most important business historian-never felt the need to refer to what had developed at the Venice Arsenal three centuries before the English industrial revolution first and the American managerial revolution after. Ignorance is never a valid excuse, yet in this case the friendship with Frederick Lane from the John Hopkins University in Baltimore-probably 6 "Of small galleys Your Highness has a hundred and three; fifty eight of these are new but not yet supplied, and it will take months, if not years, for them to be perfected; twenty of these shall be ended in four months; thirteen more, with seventy workers, will be provided in three months and another twenty-five require long labor and many workers that in the present scarcity cannot match up to the need, as I shall illustrate to Your Excellency" [53] .During a presentation of my research at the University of Princeton a few years ago, one of the best-known American experts on the history of Venice sincerely confessed: "I never thought accounting was in such a process of change at that time". 7 See, for example, the page "History of Accounting From Ancient Times to Today. The Medieval and Renaissance Revolution of Bookkeeping" [58] where, save a brief reference to Leonardo da Vinci, you go directly from Pacioli to the 1854 Order of Accountants in Scotland, clumsily sold as the first professional organization of accountants by ignoring the 1581 Collegio dei Rasonati of Venice in Campo San Bortolomio. 8 See, for example [59] (pp. 6-7): "Before the 19th century, all exchanges took place between a merchant-entrepreneur and people who did not belong to the organization... All exchange activities were carried out in the market and it was easy to be successful... For the entrepreneurs... as a consequence of the industrial revolution and the possibilities to profit from the economies of scale, it became convenient to invest considerable capital in production... The vitality and success of the organizations thus managed showed what profits could be achieved by managing a hierarchical organization...The birth of these organizations over 150 years ago created a new demand for accounting information... it was a need for measurements that was created to determine the price for the output produced by an internal activity... Entrepreneurs developed short indexes through which work and materials were converted into finished products, evaluations that were also used to motivate and evaluate managers." the greatest scholar of Venice and the Arsenal-does away with any suspicion of ignorance, suggesting a sort of vested intellectual interest [45] that made it convenient to ignore the anomaly of the Arsenal with respect to the overall Chandlerian framework of the history of the great enterprise. 9 In short, management scholars need to go back to the historical roots of management, reopening research perspectives, and possibly overcoming Anglo-centrism or West-centrism. This also means-even for the community of heritage scholars, as far as this paper is concerned-fully recognizing the central role that the Venice Arsenal has played in the history of management, and therefore recognizing the significance of the intangible heritage that characterizes this place.
Between Tangible and Intangible: Problems in Research and Narration
Recognizing the intangible significance of the Arsenal opens up methodological problems regarding research and understanding connected to the complexity of the site. As discussed above, the Arsenal is two things at the same time, both of extraordinary importance. It is an 'archive of artifacts', buildings and material structures, that constitute the significance of the tangible heritage. At the same time, it is also an 'archive of knowledge' which stands for the intangible heritage-conversations about managing/handling as well as technical-productive knowledge.
Over time the two aspects (tangible/intangible) show marked historical processes of transformation, adding an additional layer of complexity in the interaction between them. The continuous (and partly visible) architectural transformations were associated with subtler (intangible) transformations in the technical-productive know-how, and in particular in the centuries-long matter of management, calling for an original approach that could be defined as 'stratigraphy of organizing'. The two aspects are confused, so rich in contents as to be difficult to interpret/narrate.
General Problems in the History of Management
The history of management in itself presents some difficult problems. In American jargon, management can be defined as 'getting things done', a superficial definition which nonetheless captures important aspects in management, focusing on actions more than simply on wishing, thinking, and planning. In a more sophisticated way, March [62] identifies the essence of management as a problem of 'focusing attention'; others as an issue of 'organizing' (e.g., [63] ).
The history of management is therefore the evolution in the ways of focusing attention over time; it is the dynamics of attention itself. Yet how can you track the development, the history of attention in a specific site or context? How can the story be told? This is not easy for the historian to reconstruct, for example in terms of processes structuring space, time, and resources (layout, work organization, allocation of resources, monitoring). Comparatively speaking, the history of architecture is based on 'harder' (and tangible) data: you can see artifacts or ruins (e.g., walls, stones, projects) and you can see the changes over time (see e.g., [64] ). For the management historian, there is only an abstract concept of attention, which is not immediately and totally reflected in the 'hard data' that remain. An example is the invention of the concept of 'work in progress' or 'cost', which does not leave any marked traces in artifacts. 9 Indeed, even Chandler's following observations do not withstand the archival evidence that emerged from the research on the Venetian Arsenal: "The modern company saw its first historical appearance when the volume of commerce reached a level at which managerial coordination became more efficient and profitable compared to co-ordination through the workings of the market" [60] (p. 49 It. ed.). Or: "Before 1840, the factory with a permanent and numerous workforce (as well as considerable amounts of fixed and circulating capital) remained concentrated in the textile sector only. Due to the small size of the company in the period prior to the mid-19th century, specialization was limited to the business. The business was managed by the owners, while the need for an accurate and detailed internal organization, detailed statistical data, and cost calculation methods was not felt yet, although it has become a pre-requisite of the modern company" [61] (p. 20).
Problems that are Specific to the Venice Arsenal
The greatest difficulties in understanding the manifold significance of the Arsenal are paradoxically linked to its survival in forms rarely found elsewhere. A complex that is old and enormous yet relatively well-kept over the centuries-thanks to its isolation and its continuous use as a production site and barracks 10 -has in the last few decades been restored more than is generally imagined [42, 64, 65] .
To the expert observer, the complex offers an incredible amount of information to be savored or glimpsed: the passing of time, the impact of transformation over centuries, and the endless history of the complex as a whole and of individual buildings, in a confused mix of uses and reconstructions up to the latest decades (well-described by historians of Venice architecture). This is a place, however, where what is visible hides (and makes it even more difficult to understand) what is invisible, where the tangible hides the intangible in their partly independent histories; for example, in terms of the organization and division of labor whose features, especially in the Middle Ages, can hardly even be imagined today. Then there is the allocation of space: in this regard, the famous 1797 painting by Maffioletti (Figure 4) can only be understood in the light of the flow of documents and considerations on management, if not in relation to the discourse on managing/handling inside the flow of documents, which developed as from a resolution in 1580 and found expression in a series of periodic reports that are kept in the State Archives [25] , including documents presented in Section 3.2 of this paper. This concern with management, which continued going through transformations in the 19th and 20th centuries, could be a key to further interpret the technological and production transformations that characterized the situation in a post-unification context as described by historians of Venice [8, 10] , forming a sort of stratigraphy open to reconstruction of 'levels' and 'layers' in organization practices over the centuries. To the expert observer, the complex offers an incredible amount of information to be savored or glimpsed: the passing of time, the impact of transformation over centuries, and the endless history of the complex as a whole and of individual buildings, in a confused mix of uses and reconstructions up to the latest decades (well-described by historians of Venice architecture). This is a place, however, where what is visible hides (and makes it even more difficult to understand) what is invisible, where the tangible hides the intangible in their partly independent histories; for example, in terms of the organization and division of labor whose features, especially in the Middle Ages, can hardly even be imagined today. Then there is the allocation of space: in this regard, the famous 1797 painting by Maffioletti (Figure 4 ) can only be understood in the light of the flow of documents and considerations on management, if not in relation to the discourse on managing/handling inside the flow of documents, which developed as from a resolution in 1580 and found expression in a series of periodic reports that are kept in the State Archives [25] , including documents presented in Section 3.2 of this paper. This concern with management, which continued going through transformations in the 19th and 20th centuries, could be a key to further interpret the technological and production transformations that characterized the situation in a post-unification context as described by historians of Venice [8, 10] , forming a sort of stratigraphy open to reconstruction of 'levels' and 'layers' in organization practices over the centuries. Curiously, some attention has been paid to centuries-old family businesses (see for example [66] and the various traceable rankings ( [67, 68] ), while no interest has been shown in the value-historical and theoretical at the same time-of this centuries-old history of an entity of the state bureaucracy (a public manufactory of the Venice Republic, in this case) without which the subsequent development of family and private companies would have been unthinkable, despite the observations of Chandler, Johnson and Kaplan, and others [45] . 11 11 From this point, the oft-quoted statement [66] proves a little dangerous, if understood as the exclusive presence of small businesses without complex and sophisticated forms of public administration and related organizations: "Before the multinational corporation, there was family business. Before the Industrial Revolution, there was family business." 10 "The spatial isolation of the complex, its function as a ship factory, but above all its size has resisted minute and fragmentary transformations, preserving its structure intact but empty of every productive function" [32] (p. 5). In this context, "the Naval Command has made itself, de facto (and unexpectedly), beyond any intention or competence, a conserver of the old Arsenal" [27] (p. 13).
Curiously, some attention has been paid to centuries-old family businesses (see for example [66] and the various traceable rankings ( [67, 68] ), while no interest has been shown in the value-historical and theoretical at the same time-of this centuries-old history of an entity of the state bureaucracy (a public manufactory of the Venice Republic, in this case) without which the subsequent development of family and private companies would have been unthinkable, despite the observations of Chandler, Johnson and Kaplan, and others [45] . 11 Paradoxically, it is the wealth of contents in the site itself, its history, its events, and its evolution all the way to today's state of conservation that produces an excess of information, making interpretation of the site itself particularly difficult.
The Needs of Research, Documentation, and Presentation of the Intangible
In the desirable approach to restoration of the Arsenal [31, [34] [35] [36] 42, [69] [70] [71] [72] problems of research, documentation, and presentation arise, also with reference to the intangible component, more than is usually acknowledged. In terms of research, there is a need to develop coordination between different perspectives more systematically, both for the research already carried out and for the development of a possible research agenda, focusing on different periods-or at different levels of the organizing stratigraphy-where the persistence of organizing is crucial and not incidental.
In terms of documentation, there is a need to better structure and arrange sources of different natures available in various archives (for example, with regard to the materials relating to the post-unification period).
However, also in terms of presentation, the problem is how to narrate the intangible dimension of the Arsenal, and how to interpret and communicate the history of organizing and its stratigraphy. Here we go back to the possible reuses of the Arsenal, and how this can connect with the problem of narrating the intangible value of its heritage. Indeed, there is a middle ground between total musealization and a use that completely ignores (or hides) the intangible significance of the Arsenal; the intermediate solutions are likely to be just that (something between a visitor center and a 'not huge' museum). This is a criticism that can be made of some large museum projects that were presented in the early 2000s, which involved an immense area of the Arsenal, with improbable forms of self-funding. Regarding these aspects, see the discussion held on 18 April 2017 at the Ateneo Veneto of Venice: "The future of the Venice Arsenal. What museum and what kind of accessibility?" [43] .
However, criticism can be also made of uses that, in fact, deny access to a possible understanding of the Arsenal in terms of industrial archaeology, as in the case of the Biennale during which visitors to the Corderie could not perceive the historical building and its original uses. Indeed, during the exhibition, display requirements and installations lead to the introduction of panels and supports, useful to present the works on display but which interrupted perception of the length of the immense corridor, a unique and constitutive element of the complex (one of the longest buildings in the world). 12 In any case, when there are no exhibitions the site is simply inaccessible. A similar fate is that of the old-and historically important-machine for the manufacture of ropes from the Corderia Inio mentioned by Tonini [73] . Purchased by the Venetian Civic Museums, after the first presentation it was dismantled. Now it lies (disassembled) in one of the military warehouses, "pro tempore" despite insistent requests by Roberto D'Agostino at the time of the Arsenale Spa, 13 and others expressed by civil society. 14 
Conclusions
The historical complexity of the Venice Arsenal poses considerable conceptual challenges, in which the idea of management recurs at different levels. Indeed, one could speak of a cycle of relevance when it comes to management: between (a) original significance, (b) historical preservation of the original significance, and (c) re-application of the same conceptual framework to new forms of reuse ( Figure 5 ). To begin with, the aspect of management examined here, represents an original contribution to our understanding of the evolution of administrative, managerial, and accounting at the worldwide level (Figure 5a ). For the first time, at the turn of the 16th century, not only was management implemented, but it was written about. It had to be reported, particularly with regard to the production of the 100 + 12 galleys, thus constituting a cognitive laboratory that would in a few decades invent a language and reflections on management, centuries earlier than normally acknowledged. The original significance of the Arsenal in its 'tangible' dimension is closely linked to this intangible aspect. This relationship continued for centuries, until the mid-20th century, when the Arsenal gradually lost its original use as a production site.
Forms of preservation of the original significance become crucial even in this phase of redefinition of the uses of the Arsenal (Figure 5b) . A process of 're-semantization' [74] of the old production site took place, for example according to the masterplan [36, 75] and in the modifications from the original 2001 version onwards. While cancellation of the tangible significance can be prevented with legislation on the cultural heritage, the same cannot be said for the intangible heritage, which calls for further attention to conservation in the process of redefining potential new uses, delineating what to preserve, research, document, and interpret, with all the difficulties inherent to the history of the intangible (and management in particular, in this case): not obvious, hard to study and explain.
With a degree of irony, the concept of management enjoys a sort of historical revenge, playing an essential role in any project of reuse of the complex, (re)introducing, albeit at different levels, a logic of economic feasibility of potential projects (Figure 5c ).
The introduction to this article mentioned two limits in the debate on the Arsenal from the point of view of industrial heritage: the fact that nothing really happened, from a policy point of view and the lack of reference to the intangible aspects, specifically in terms of the history of management perspective. The latter can be related to point (b) in the framework. The former, and the overall To begin with, the aspect of management examined here, represents an original contribution to our understanding of the evolution of administrative, managerial, and accounting at the worldwide level (Figure 5a ). For the first time, at the turn of the 16th century, not only was management implemented, but it was written about. It had to be reported, particularly with regard to the production of the 100 + 12 galleys, thus constituting a cognitive laboratory that would in a few decades invent a language and reflections on management, centuries earlier than normally acknowledged. The original significance of the Arsenal in its 'tangible' dimension is closely linked to this intangible aspect. This relationship continued for centuries, until the mid-20th century, when the Arsenal gradually lost its original use as a production site.
The introduction to this article mentioned two limits in the debate on the Arsenal from the point of view of industrial heritage: the fact that nothing really happened, from a policy point of view and the lack of reference to the intangible aspects, specifically in terms of the history of management perspective. The latter can be related to point (b) in the framework. The former, and the overall inability to act is explained, at least partially, by the total lack of understanding of possible managerial considerations: budget, alternatives, financial and institutional sustainability (Figure 5c) .
Probably, the framework of Figure 5 can be applied to many other contexts in the industrial heritage field when adopting a specific organizational-managerial perspective. As businesses of their time and end products of the Schumpeterian creative destruction, the original uses of the heritage are inextricably linked to specific forms, practices, and contents of management-similar to the situation described in Figure 5a -although normally less innovative than the Arsenal at an international level. These aspects, however, must be reconstructed and narrated-and conserved-over and above generic reference to matters of 'valorization' (e.g., [76] ), and then re-presented in the form of organizational and managerial knowledge in the redefinition of the possible reuses of the complex. In forms that should themselves be sustainable, also from a management (financial, organizational and institutional) point of view.
This would also open interesting options for the potential involvement of economics, business, or management scholars in the purely curatorial aspects, should they seriously take into consideration the historical dimension of their studies as depositaries of the specific historical significance of organization and organizing.
